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BOOKREVIEW

MiCHAi.i. A. PowFi.L. I99H. Trees and Shrubs of the Trans-Pecos and

Adjacent Areas. Revised Edidon. (ISBN 0-292-76579-7, hbk.; ISBN

()-292-7653-<S, pbk.). The University of Texas Press, R O. Box 7819,

Austin, TX 787 13-78 19. S34. 95, pbk; $75.00, hbk. 464 pp., 35 B&
W[ihotos, 370 Hne drawings.

Tlie Trans-Pecos region ot Texas, with its numerous monrane habitats and low, arid basins

IS substantially different from other regions ol the state. The Trans-Pecos is tlehned geo-

graphically rather than Horistically in this work, such that portions of the Edwards Plateau

Vegetational Area, and the C^hihualuian Desert are also included. Ol cotirse, the Davis Mountains

are also home to a great number oi interesting and entlemic species. Five general vegeta-

tion types are recognized.

The jiresent revision ol the first edition ini hides taxonomic or nomenclarural updates m
62 genera treated, antl new distribtirional or taxonomic data for another 60. The nomen-

clature anti presentation more closely correspond to hierarchies recognized by John Kartesz

and others, with supplements from monographers and other sotirces. In some significant

cases, keys were re-written. The book covers 447 species of woody plants in 203 genera

and 70 families, and is divided into 6 functional parts, including the 1) introduction, 2)

key to the classes and stibclasses, 3) descriptive flora, 4) selected glossary, 5) literature cited,

and 6) index.

Trees ciiicl Shr//I>s of the Trans-Pecos and Adjiicent Areas is very straightforwartl, easy to use,

and will surely be useful to all who visit, botanize, study, or otherwise witness the beatify

of the Trans-Pecos area of Texas. If we can overlook a few typesetting errors (Ju Nglandaceae

and not )uglandaceae), the book is perfect for a fioristic seminar, any nature study totir, or

just to have along to botanize. The glossary is concise and useful, although it is not illus-

trated, the literature cited is extensive, and the index is very helpful and easy to use. As

one might expect, the revision of a classic work has |-irotluced something BIGGERAND
BETTER, a handy held guide and yet another volume to fit in the side pocket of one's car, so it

can be drawn more cjuickly. I recommend it lor everyone in the region!!

—

-JoluiJ. Pipoly 111.
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